
super cozy &  a few     Hostel Step    &
steps from beach
A completely renovated private house
in a quiet subburb area of Pula. 
Provides you a cosy place to relax 
and enjoy your vacation. Managed 
by young & fun people, they will 
often offer you happy hours with specialy 
designed evening activities on a daily basis.  
PULA, Štinjan, Puntižela 78
reception: 07.oo-23.oo- OPEN ALL YEAR 
Tel: +385 (0)52 354 524     hostelstep
hostel.step@gmail.com      www.hostelstep.com
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Konoba Dub  a real Istrian tavern
Taste local specialities & wines
at house prices. The property
is surrounded by a large garden
& includes a childrens playground,
a spacious summer house with 
a direct sea view to enjoy the 

evenings set... by the outdoor coctail bar w/ 
daily happy hours & hours... 
PULA, Štinjan, Puntižela 78    Konoba Dub
06.30 - 24.00, during summer till 2.oo am 

Pula Art Hostel homey-fun-art hostel

5 min from downtown & 10 min to beach

with big BBQ 
terrace & a new
part opened 15.06.

2014, run by world traveled experienced
management. The hostel‘s great rooms 
selection is decorated with art works from 
all over the world & mosaics everywhere. 
The staff is very friendly & helpful. 
PULA, Marulićeva 41 Tel: +385 (0)98 87 40 78 
Reception 24/7- give notice to check-in after 
midnight- OPEN ALL YEAR
booking@pulaarthostel.com
www.pulaarthostel.com
30 8

36 10

Old Town Hostel Dubrovnik
a boutique hostel accomodation

Old town- 15 mt from Stradun main street

location is amazing & right
by from everything you 
need.  A 400 year old 
building, lovingly restored 

to comfortably  accommodate 27 guests in 
spacious dorm & private rooms. Large common 
room & kitchen, relax, meet fellow travelers. A 
fun, clean & safe place to enjoy your stay.
DUBROVNIK, Od Sigurate 7 Tel: +385 (0)20 322 007
reception: 8.oo-23.oo, or contact. Season 
15th/05 - 15/11      DubrovnikOldTownHostel
info@dubrovnikoldtownhostel.com
www.dubrovnikoldtownhostel.com
27 8

Bus number 5 (Štinjan), 4th stop, Turn 
left in the sea direction cca 300 mt‘s.
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Taj Mahal  traditional Bosnian 
cusine- authentic music & ambient

1,2 km from Old Town Pile Gate main street

with a slight influence 
of the Mediterranean, 
refreshing & so exactly 

what one needs when craving for some 
unrestrained, straight to the point food! Casual,
joyful & relaxed, with sounds of live Bosnian 
sevdah. Here in our restaurant, rich in diverse 
history keepers of the traditional. . Tastes great!
DUBROVNIK,  Iva Vojnovića 14
Open: 10.oo-00.oo 
www.tajmahal-dubrovnik.com

 Taj Mahal Bosnian Cuisine
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Devil Studio  tattoo, piercing, jewelry

center of the 3000 year old city Pula

custom ink, Freehand,
custom & classic. Profi 
piercing service & cool 

jewels. Nice, Clean place, air conditioning, 
free Wifi. Walk ins Welcome !!! 
PULA, Flanatička 5    Devil piercing studio
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-20.oo Saturday: 10.oo-15.oo 

Rock bar Mimoza  music & drinks pub

11 min. walk from the main market 
place in the centre city up Joak. 

Rakovca street than turn right
 onto Vukovarska street.

est. 1981! Live music,  rock to
 jazz, local & foreign bands
 /performers. Wide selection
 of domestic/int‘l beers &
 spirits... pool & pinball. float 

in & out, you are by all the 
main city attractions (amphiteater, the 
arch)...easy access from the town hotels & 
resort area (Verudela) by bus 2A every 20 
min... bus stop 30 mt from pub. 
PULA, Vukovarska 13 Mon-Thu: 19.oo-01.oo,  
                     Fri-Sat: till 02, Sun: 17.oo-01.oo 
                                        Rock Bar Mimoza   

Galerija CVAJNER  kunst kafee-
gallery-lounge

placed on Forum sq. in the centre city

Tuscan style coffered 
ceiling & a banking 
vault guard, remnants 
of wall frescos from 

1906 & 1928, all memories of the Austro-
Hungarian & Italian era‘s. Modernity sparks 
out in artistic interventions, unique furniture, 
contributions from several authors. The 
owners collection of art works inside are 
on sale : in the Kunst Kafé enjoy excelent 
coffee or one of the praised cocktails. A 
great selection of foreign / domestic beers 
& wines. The Gallery is a also a great place 
to relax hooked to the web..
PULA, Forum 2   Galerija Cvajner
Summer: 07.3o-02.oo; Winter: 07.3o-00.oo

Outlanders Tribe Hostel 
global travellers‘ tribe

only 10 min‘s from the center of Split

... a stone‘s throw from 
the gorgeous forest-park 
Marjan. A great spot for 
cycling, rock climbing 

& hiking, w/ spectacular vistas of the city, 
medieval stone churches and some of Split‘s 
best beaches. The hostel boasts experienced 
international staff, a shaded porch for 
enjoying a beer & meeting fellow travellers, 
in a fun, laid-back atmosphere. Different 
activities organized each night, including 
drinking games, hostel dinners & bar crawls. 
SPLIT,  Gajeva 9A   Tel: +385 (0)21 384 258
Reception: 08.00-22.00 (check-in possible 
24/7 upon agreement). Check out 12.00 noon
outlanderstribe@gmail.com

 Outlanders Tribe Hostel
28 4

Teraca Bamba Caffe Bar  
rock-reggae-funk bar

at Matejuska (fi shing harbor) & under Marjan hill 

this is one great bar 
carved in stone!! The

 bar is located in 
the center of town, 

but away from the town craziness, with 
magnificent view (heabor & islands)... lots 
of good music, rock, reggae, funk... people, 
vibe & especially beer (20kinds). Come 
on in, stay around & enjoy with everyone.
SPLIT, Solurat 7  Mon- Fri: 07.oo-01.oo, 
Sat: 08.oo-02.oo, Sun: 08.oo - 01.oo

 Teraca Bamba

Split Hostel Booze & Snooze 
party hostel w/ dorm type rooms

within 1 min‘s walk from the sites

newly renovated, safe &
clean w/ a FIRST CLASS
LOCATION, surrounded by 
breathtaking cultural,

architectural sites, bars, & cafes. Most 
importantly the Adriatic beaches on the
doorstep. backpackers, students & tourists 
enjoy a fun & relaxed stay. They offer tourist 
info/ great advice to suit every budget. 
Inspired well traveled, English speaking 
hosts, w/ lots of experiences bring you a 
unique time in Split.
SPLIT, Narodni Trg 8   Open all year.
Reception: 08.oo-22.oo; during summer 24/7 
splithostels@gmail.com       Split Hostel
www.splithostel.com/hostels-booze-n-snooze.aspx 
25 3

Tel: +385 (0) 21 342 787

Split Hostel Fiesta & Siesta
party hostel w/ backpackers‘ bar

In the heart of the Diocletian Palace

Not only is it the first & only 
hostel in Split with a bar, 
they guarantee a friendly 
& relaxed atmosphere for 
guests. Newly renovated, 
this must-visit haven is 
surrounded by all the

popular attractions, museums, shops, restaurants, 
nightlife entertainments & beaches.
SPLIT,  Kruziceva 5 Tel: +385 (0) 21 355 156
Reception: 08.oo- 22.oo (check-in possible in 
Charlie‘s bar till 01:oo) Season 01/05.-15/10
shfi estasiesta@gmail.com        Split Hostel 
www.splithostel.com/hostels-fi esta-siesta.aspx
25 5

Old Town Hostel 
cozy-central-fun up hostel

North part of Diocletian‘s Palace, in the 
blind alley, white door

Located within the walls 
of an ancient Roman 
palace in the very heart
of Split, Old Town is a fun
and cozy hostel with

an upbeat vibe and a home-away-from
home feel. Personable and knowledgeable
local and international staff make sure
to secure a memorable stay. Different
activities such as dinners, drinking games 
& bar crawls are organized on a nightly basis. 
SPLIT,  Dominisova 3 Tel: +385 (0)21 355 144
Reception: 08.oo-22.oo (check-in possible
24/7 upon agreement) Check-out @ 12.oo
oldtownsplit@gmail.com www.oldtownsplit.com 

 Old-Town-Hostel
18 4

Konoba Korta mediterranean food 
& drink

in Dioclecian‘s Palace / opp. City 
museum (near Muzej Grada Splita)

Sit on their romantic terrace,
in between of ancient stone

 walls in beautiful courtyard.
 It‘s hidden a bit, so you 

can eat in peace without
overlooks of people passing

by. This restaurant‘s cuisine is eclectic
combination of traditional /modern
cuisines of Mediterranean /Dalmatia,
with home brewed beer & very good
wines. If you want to try the friendly
authentic, this restaurant will provide!
SPLIT,  Poljana Grgura Ninskog 3 
working hours: 08.oo-00.oo...Winter closed 

 Konoba Korta

it f d

Olunja Sisa  dare take a peak?? - NO ordinary store

Hidden deep in Diocletian’s
palace (near silver gates)

experience this chaotic world of fabrics, colours & 
patterns. Witness the first spark of an idea grow into 
original piece of wear art right in front of your eyes... 
insaine dream & a lot of heart. Here you can find unique 
handmade dresses, skirts, tops, bags, pants, jackets, 
coats & anything else that you can think of  to sew... „We 

can’t tell will you like our craft, or will we impress you by our work, but we 
dare you to come in, because Olujna Sisa will surprise you!

SPLIT, Nepotova 5,  Majin proizvod
Opens: Mon-Sat: 10.oo-20.oo

Split Circus Bar  music pub 
w/ outdoor terrace

on Bačvice

a cozy living room 
where you can often 
hear music playing. 
They got as much as 

3 gigs per week (depends time of year). 
You can hear domestic jazz, punk, rock, 
indie live music & at least once a week DJ 
evening set. The bar is open minded for new 
people, new guests & new experiences.. 
Summer time is reserved for big outdoor, 
chill & shade. A lot of it. You‘ll have a very 
friendly feeling, just like home. Split Circus - 
making new friendships since 2012. 
SPLIT, Jadranska 1
1‘st Oct - 1‘st Jun : 18.oo-01.oo
1‘st Jun - 1‘st Oct : 10.oo-01.oo 

 Split Circus (Monty Python)
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GET GET GET concept store

In Diocletian‘s Palace, north part.

unique, unusual & offbeat 
croatian design. Jewelry-
accessor ies  -  l ight ing
- furniture - houseware - 
prints - books - apparel & 
more... ( read nice gifts!! )

SPLIT, Dominisova 16
Open: Mon - Sat: 09.oo - 21.oo
www.getgetget.com.hr/GGG/HOME.html 

  Getgetget ConceptStore

Nishta  only 100% vegetarian, vegan
& gluten-free dishes

From Pile gate take 3rd str. on the left & then right. 

in Sanskrit defines an elevated
 state of mind in meditation, the
 stage before nirvana!.. Here they
 prepare homemade food from
 the best seasonal ingredients 

with a lot of love. The quality
of the food is extremely important to the chiefs as 
to the diners. Come they will make you feel like 
part of the family.
DUBROVNIK,  Prijeko bb,   Mon-Sat: 11.3o-23.3o, 
sun closed. Season 01/03-30/11 
www.nishtarestaurant.com             Nishta

Magnolika Shop gallery shop 
of Croatian design

From Pile gate take 3rd street right side. 

an eclectic mix of unique
offers in jewellery, art, t-shirts,
bags, & high-quality eco-
cosmetics by local creatives. 

DUBROVNIK, Getaldićeva 7, Tue-Fri: 10.oo-13.oo, 
17.oo-19.oo. Sat: 10.oo-13.oo. Sun & Mon: closed 
... Season 01/05 -31/10 
http://magnolika.com       Magnolika-Gallery Store

Micro Caffe Bar dj‘s & cocktails

Old Town, behind Cathedral on Bunic Sq.

.. the heart of Old Town, just 
behind the cathedral on the 
vivid Bunic Square. This is the 
ideal place for lovers of good 

cocktails, great atmosphere & quality electronic 
music. The diversified offer ranges from coffee & 
tea through a selection of homemade Croatian 
liqueurs, grappa, ice-cream, cake&pastry. 
DUBROVNIK,  Bunićeva poljana BB
Mon-Sun: 09:oo-02:oo....open all year!
   caffebarmicro

Art Cafe  ambient & service w/ FUNK

500m west from Pile Gate Old Town

...great location very popular 
w/ locals & it‘s not hard to 

figure out why! .. creativly designed, ‚decent‘ music,
affordable prices and extensive selection of drinks 
– cool atmosphere & good vibez. During the day 
enjoy freshly made smoothies, squized juices & good 

coffee.... After the sun goes down, music volume goes up, the disko lights 
turn on, & the coctails start shaking-  an unusual laidback house. 
DUBROVNIK,  Branitelja Dubrovnika 25, Summer: 09.oo-02.oo daily; 
Winter: Mon-Thu: 09.oo-00.oo, Fri & Sat: till 02.oo, Sun: closed
   Art Caffe  

Vita Health Foods  salad / juice/ smoothie bar

On Riva.

.. Are you a coffee 
addict, a celery crazed 
foodie, or you just 
want to Instagram your 

plate? ;-) Whichever type you are, come 
eat joyfull salads prepared in front of 
your eyes, superfood smoothies & juices 
approved by Popeye the sailor (spinach 
base) in collaboration with Red Sonia 
(beetroot base), as well as numerous fruit 
combinations... the power to live it!!
HVAR Riva 15 www.vitahvar.com   Vita Hvar
Daily: 07.oo-01.oo. Season 15/04 - 15/10

 Lungo Mare  bistro restaurant

only 10 min‘s from centre- along the promenade

A family restaurant with
 a pleasant terrace, fantastic
 meals, very reasonable
 prices. Pero, the cuisine
manager, is one of the most creative Dalmatian
chefs who has won several prizes in recent
years, as the best chef in the region!
Besides fish specialties, fantastic meat meals
are offered, cooked on a huge grill at the
terrace, served w/ vegetables from his own
garden, of course domestic olive oil & family 
wine... this is delicious Croatian cuisine! 
HVAR, Veljka Kovačevića 20 
working hours: lunch 12.oo-15.oo, 
dinner 18.oo- 01.oo. Season 15/04- 15/10 
www.lungomare-hvar.com
   Lungomare Restaurant, Hvar

Pirate‘s Social Club Gusar
good music by the sea bar

Mlini, sea village 3 km south of Dubrovnik

Not yet discovered bar in 
which mermaids serve you 
good cocktails & beautiful 
domestic liquers. Pirates 
pour the beers & rum.. 
There is live music & Dj‘s 

going on!!... funk, swing, go-go.. to disco 
& house. Let the good times roll... 
in Mlini, 3 km south of Dubrovnik 
Šetalište Marka Marojice 25A 

 Pirate‘s Social Club „Gusar“
Opens 08:oo- 02:oo

Paradajz Lost venue-shop-happening!

behind 17 St. Perasti tower

on the beautiful stone square,
 arts, concerts; exhibitions 

& performances through 
the whole summer. This is 
the place where one can 
fully enjoy the best quality 

local products Dalmatian wine & spirits 
(rakija), freshly squeezed fruit juice, cafe... 
followed by sounds from old record player 
in colourful Mediterranean atmosphere.
Vis, Pod Kulom 5, Opens: 18.oo- 01.oo

 FB peronospora.blues

Safari Bar natural beach bar

Get the bus line 28 from bus terminal Pula 
to Premantura. Than rent a bike to drive 
to Rt Kamenjak.

Had enough of the urban 
lifestyle? Come chill-out, 
a beautiful open air bar 
stuck in the middle of the 
wilderness up on the cliffs 
overlooking the amazing 

sea - you won‘t know where it is until 
you‘re in it. It is difficult to describe it with 
words, perhaps best said:  Flinstones meets 
Robinson Crusoe... Relaxed atmosphere, 
natural home made foods & lots of drinks
Rt Kamenjak, southest ISTRA, 12 km from Pula
rt Kamenjak, Male Kolombarice 

 Safari Bar
Open 10:oo - 22:oo

Magic Music Shop hand made 
musical instruments

From Main Square (sea on left) 
walk few mt, fi rst stand on left    
where‘s a little park.

Come, have fun & feel the magic.. 
musical instruments made from

 natural materials. Explore the world
 of sounds with shakers, drums,
 kalimbas, thunder machine, animal
sounds & more. Re discover the vinyl- brought back
to life in earrings, bags or clocks & a collection of 
musical accessories. All hand made with love of music. 
HVAR, Mandrač        I Note Music Instruments
Daily: 09.oo- 00.oo. Season 01/05 - 30/10
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Aloha Cafe Bar  caffe & cocktail bar

main square, right side of promenade 
after little park

1‘st & still the top spot 
around, legendary !! 
est in 1972. It is placed 
in hvar‘s port, literally 

two steps from the sea. For many 
years main meeting point of the town.  
Artistic interier, frendly staff & good
atmosphere..You are all invited to enjoy 
daytime cappuccino listening the sounds 
of sea on that beautiful terrace.. or 
nighttime partytime, cocktails, drinks, 
meeting & dancing by the sounds ....

HVAR, Fabrika 15,   Open: 09.oo-02.oo

Pizzeria & Spaghetteria 
Mama Leona restaurant

On Riva

If you decide to take 
your taste buds over 
the Adriatic sea, just

call a waiter to bring you the pizzeria menu 
& off you go ! have your pick: gluten-free, 
integral or normal dough, delicious & healthy 
as well as firm home-made pasta - Mama 
Leona as always cooks the tastiest   food !!
HVAR, Riva 13, www.vitahvar.com
Daily: 07.oo-01.oo. Season 15/04 - 15/10
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Big Yellow House
party-live acts-garden-sea front

From the bus get to the sea front, turn 
left. From ferry walk w/ sea on your 
right. it‘s opposite the roundabout

24/7 summer hostel & bar 
by the beach, located in 
center  of Novalja (Croatian 
beaches party Ibiza- Zrće 
beach)! It‘s all about music 
here & positive energy 

between us, the people, live acts. relaxed 
atmosphere, nice clean rooms w/ seaview, etc.
NOVALJA, Lokunje 1 Tel: + 385 (0)53 663 539
Reception 24/7 (April till November); any 
other time of year till 00:00. Check out 11.00, 
check in 12.00    Big Yellow House
bbbigyellow@gmail.com 
www.bigyellowhostel.com
27 10

Seasplash Summer Club  party & exhibition venue

Bus 5 (Stinjan), 4th stop, turn left in the sea direction 500 m walk

unique clubbing experience in the
 abandoned ex-military Punta Christo
 fortress builted 1862, newly concepted 
multifunktional out / indoor clubbing space. One of the most 
attractive locatons of that type worldwide. Rich & varied 
cultural programe, concerts, festivals... make party not war!
PULA, Štinjan Fort Punta Christo
Open: Fri+Sat: 22.oo-06.oo... Season 24/05 - 27/09 
www.seasplash-festival.com/hr/summer-club

 Seasplash Summer Club - Fort Punta Christo

„Great country for either seriously 
good parties/laid back vacation/
active holidays: explore Croatia 
for it’s awesome  both indoor and 
outdoor party places, nature sites 
which are beyond breathtaking, 
rich 13-centuries-old history (some 
of towns date back in Roman time 
even), combined traditional and 
modern culture- full of 
hidden heavens on Earth. 
General feeling in the air- 
FeelGood Inc. :))“

The Shaka Hostel backpackers hostel

they pick you up from downtown.

Comfy as! All dorms & 
private‘s have bathroom,
air con, clean blankets,
t o w e l s . . b a l c o n y

overlooking the sea.. great location by all 
the hot spots.. Your 24/7 local friends will 
make sure you don‘t miss a second of the
best vacation ever! From the moment you
wake up.. to the sound of crickets & view
of Pakleni Islands to the moment you go
on a tour of the most hidden spots, lagoons, 
villages & finally partying in islander bars.. 
HVAR,  Marina Blagaića 8 reception 08.oo- 
00.oo. Out of season MTB weekend tours 
Tel: +385 92 233 6368    The Shaka Hostel
theshakahostel@gmail.com 
25 4

Hvar Out Hostel party hostel 
on a party island

50 mt down the promenade from Catamaran

WHAT a LOCATION !! brand
new, fully renovated & on
the main promenade 
along with all the popular
beaches, bars & clubs. 

IDEAL for a quick stumble home after a 
famous night.. Owned & run by travelers. 
Quality budget accommodation in a variety of
dorm sizes. + Scooter rental, island excursions,
fishing trips to a Full Moon Party..awesome
staff will provide you  with everything you need 
to know for the ultimate ‚Hvar Out experience‘.
HVAR,  Burak 23  Tel: +385 (0)21 717 375
reception 08.oo-22.oo. Season 01/05- 15/10
hvarouthostel@gmail.com     Hvar-Out-Hostel
42 7

Earthers Hostel  sunny on the sea, 
relaxed & fun

At bus stop is bar ‚Rin Tin Tin‘. Tell them & we 
come get U. Or call*. Loc. by the football fi eld.

...voted #1 hostel in 
Europe by guests, 
Earthers was started by 
a group of those same 
passionate travelers

who know what it takes to make
a great travel experience. An island 
hostel & they kept it simple, with clean 
comfortable beds, hammocks, sunny 
ocean views & lots of fun. 
HVAR, Martina Vučetića 11 (up the stairs from 
the street along stadium) * tel:+385 992 679 889
reception: 06.oo-00.oo. Check in 14.oo, 
check out 10.oo... Season 01/05- 30/10 
earthershostel@gmail.com   Earthers Hostel
www.earthershostel.com     
20 8

Greenhouse Hvar  organic shop

from main square go to Riva, then turn left

In Greenhouse Hvar store
you can find extensive 
assortment of organic
food which is very
important element of

Green House politics. Daily fresh food for
vegeterians & vegans (green smoothies,
sendwiches...). in addition so much they
apreciate & love hand work. In the store you
will find breathtaking products by local
artists. The great wish is to encourage
awareness about living the ecological 
way & eco products which are saving our 
life on this planet. After all Life is Great..
HVAR, Kroz Burak 27, Summer: 09.oo-00.oo 
Winter: Mon-Sat: o9.oo-17.oo, Sun: closed
www.greenhousehvar.com  GreenHouseHvar

PULA

PULA
SPLIT

DUBROVNIK

DUBROVNIK

SPLIT
HVAR

the international 
dialling code to 
CROATIA:
+ 385

WWW.CITYSPY.INFO



Ravnice Youth Hostel the fi rst hostel in Zagreb

Take tram towards Dubrava or Dubec, & 
get off at Ravnice.

Family run & located in a quiet part, just a 10- minute tram ride from 
the city centre, while forest-park Maksimir is just a short walk away. 
Colourful, well-lit rooms, a spacious garden, a barbecue. table tennis, 

bike rentals. There is also nice kitchen, common room & computer corner. The nightlife, all 
historical monuments & sites can be reached easy. 
ZAGREB, 1st Ravnice 38d  tel: +385 (0)1 233 23 25
In period 01.06.- 01.10. - free breakfast !
& reception 24/7 open all year
ravnice-youth-hostel@zg.t-com.hr
www.ravnice-youth-hostel.hr 

 Ravnice YOUTH Hostel

39 9

Vintage Industrial Bar  a great place for great music

3,3 km from Main Square; trams 14 (Zapruđe) 
or 17 (Prečko). Get off 8‘th stop (Prisavlje).

Vintage Industrial Bar ambient. The central part of the first area in this 
club experience contains a 20m bar, from simple to flamboyant they got 
all the drinks! from there you can join the lounging or step over to the 
arena catch a gig, show & or simply hit the dance floor!! The place to be !!

ZAGREB, Savska cesta 160
Tue-Thu: 10.oo-02.oo; Fri-Sat: till 05.oo; 
Sun: 10.oo-01.oo. Mon: closed
web: www.vintageindustrial-bar.com 

 Vintage Industrial Bar

PMS- Prostor Manufakturne Slobode origional handmades by local artisans

from Main Square go to Taklčićeva, 
& 700 m on the left.

An easy-going store with atmosphere that will inspire the artist 
within you! A variety of unpredictable handcrafts by domestic artists 
from all over Croatia. You can find costume jewerly, clothing, clocks 
& unique souvenirs.

ZAGREB, Tkalčićeva 61,  Summer: 11.oo- 23.oo;
Winter: 12.oo- 21.oo, pause 14.oo- 16.oo.
if it‘s raining, shop is closed.. 

 PMS-prostor manufakturne slobode

Day Cafe Restaurant coffee brunch smoothie diner

3 km from Square; trams 14 (Zapruđe) or 17 
(Prečko). Get off 7‘th stop (Vjesnik). 
1st street on right. 

Freshly prepared foods, both vegetarian & non vege. breakfast, lunch 
& dinner. Wok, wrap, quesadillas, & salad dishes. For an excellent start 
of the day we recommend some of those delicious breakfast choices or 
sandwiches. ‚The best‘ coffee in town & desserts ‚made in heaven‘.. come 
visit, get into the finest local /international beers, wines & liquors. Top of the 
top is the friendly staff that will make you, Eat Better, Live Better @ Day Cafe. 

ZAGREB, Savska 144 A 
Opens: 07.oo - 21.oo. Sun: closed.   
http://day.hr             Day Cafe
twitter: https://twitter.com/Day_Cafe_

Q Bar lounge night club

A special place in Old Town

Ideal for chilled afternoons with 
good coffee &/or crazy nights 
with great shooters & cocktails. 
Variosity in music programme 
can satisfy even you picky ones 
will enjoy & dance. This place will 

give you good times to remember, & cool vibez .. 
Happy hours every night 23.oo-01.oo !!
ZADAR, Liburnska obala 6, Summer: daily:
07.oo-06.oo. Winter: Mon, Tue & Sun: 07.oo-
23.oo;  Wed - Sat: 07.oo-06.oo
www.qbar.com.hr

 Q-Bar-Zadar

The Wild Fig Hostel fresh vibe, the 
spacious hostel & bar.

In Arbanasi, 10 min‘s walk to bus/train st.

Stylish, artistically 
designed w/ the best 
of everything, Large 
common areas & 

outdoor terraces/garden. A fully equipped 
huge kitchen, spacious dorms & privacy 
double/twin rooms... A travel hub with trips to 
national parks & surround. The bar serves the 
local drinks, & lots of entertainment nights. 
The old town is only a 25 minute walk away 
& many beaches/cafes are nearby to enjoy 
the best sunset in the world close to home. 
Tripadvisor 2014 excellence award winner!
ZADAR,  Uvala Bregdetti 14A  
Tel: +385 (0)23 351 320
Opens: 08:oo to 23:oo. Season 01/04- 30/10
bookings@thewildfi ghostel.com
http://thewildfi ghostel.com

 TheWildFigHostelZadar
38 11

Tequila Sunrise  beach bar on the sea

In Arbanasi, south coast line.

Caffe beach bar on the
 beach with live music 

& all day chill.. serving 
drinks & food. You 

can jump in the sea right from the bar
 terrace. There is fast food snacks & ice 
cream ... what more you need!..
ZADAR, Punta Bajlo BB 
Summer working hours: 09.00-01.30; 
Winter working hours: 09.00-23.00

500m from Main Sq- go Gajeva st, 
right in 2‘nd street (Teslina) & straight.

in Sanskrit defines an
 elevated state of mind in
 meditation, the stage before
 nirvana!.. Here they prepare
 homemade food from the
best seasonal ingredients with a lot of love. 
The qualityof the food is extremely important 
to the chiefs as to the diners. Come they will 
make you feel like part of the family.
ZAGREB,  Masarykova 11,   
Open: 11.00-23.00, OPEN ALL YEAR 
www.nishtarestaurant.com/zagreb/hr/index.html 

 Nishta Zagreb

Nishta  only 100% 
vegetarian, vegan
& gluten-free dishes

Pod Starim Krovovima 
jazz bar in the upper town
 Searching for the cradle 

of pub culture? Hidden 
amongst medieval 
streets, the oldest living 

tavern in Zagreb (est. 1830) introduces 
you to the old bohemian spirit, whispering 
many tales carved into its walls... Relax your 
mind & feet enjoying a cool beer, refreshing 
„gemišt“ (white wine / mineral water) or 
„kompletić“ (coffee w/ rakija) .. Surrounded 
by local artists & they‘re paintings, 
participating Saturday poetry mornings 
or ..listening some great live music (rock, 
blues, jazz) in the evenings. 
ZAGREB, Basaričekova 9, the upper town
Open: Mon-Thu:
07.oo-24.oo; 
Fri-Sat:
7.oo/8.oo- o2.oo; 
Sun: 9.oo-23.oo 

 Pod Starim 
Krovovima - 
Kod Žnidaršića

Right side of Sv Marko 
church (Upper Town)

Hostel Mali Mrak 
random art project-hostel

Tram in direction CRNOMEREC to the last stop

..run by a bunch of friends. 
Everybody with common sense is
welcome to stay;-). Do your own
thing or join in free yoga, rpg
sessions, artwork / music etc. You
can also get free stay if you

contribute to the house in a specific, personal way.
There‘s free bikes for people who stay longer. You‘re 
also invited to explore the city with them, cook 
together & so on.

31 9

ZAGREB, Dubička ulica 8       tel: +385 (0)1 6389 109
Reception: 24/7 checkout 11.3o
hostelzagreb@gmail.com www.hostel-zagreb.com

 Hostel Mali Mrak Zagreb 

Positiv Hostel new, fun & cosy place

Tram to Ljubljanica. Get off at last stop. 50 mt‘s 
back to the 1‘st X, turn left

A very pleasant, friendly 
atmosphere, where you can
express your creativity, have
fun, live thoughts, colours, 

creativity, positive messages & meeting new 
friends. A big outdoor terrace, free WI-FI, a sauna, 
possibility of breakfast, nice bar, wonderful 
common area, trips to national park „Plitvička 
Jezera“. Fun ‚in hostel‘ nights. 

55 11

ZAGREB, Kastavska 8          Tel: +385 (0)1 7980 888
Reception: Summer 24/7. Winter 07.oo-23.oo
Check in 14.oo, check out 12.oo noon.
infopozitivhostel@gmail.com 
www.pozitivhostel.com                     Pozitiv Hostel

Funk Club   funk, house, electronica

From Main Sq go to Taklčićeva & 
walk 500m on the right.

Alternative spot in the
 city center. 11years ‚the
 scene‘, DJ‘s from

thusday till saturday.
                                    Entrance free. 
ZAGREB, Tkalčićeva 52  Open: 11.oo-02.oo 
Closed in period 20.07- 01.08   Funk Club

Le Prase gift & souvenirs shop

from Main Square go to 
Radićeva, 200m & turn 
left in the passage.

welcome to the smallest store 
in town, but one with a lot of 
heart positioned in one of 
most beautiful courtyard’s of 
old Zagreb. A family bussines 
that has grown quite popular 

for handmade & original gift reminders of your
stay in the beautiful old city. The icons of
the store are ‚the dream guarding Pig‘
& ‚the girl‘ who travels through time ...special 
kitchen magnets ;-)
ZAGREB, Radićeva 5, Opens: Mon-Fri: 
11.oo- 19.oo, Sat: 10.oo-15.oo   LE Prase
www.leprase.com               

Ulični Ormar Vintage retro, unique 
2‘nd hand boutique

from Main Square go to Jurišićeva, 300m, 
& turn right in the passage.

..set in a romantic 
yard in the city 
center. Beautiful 

clothes, shoes, fashion & home accessories, 
bits /pieces of everything from the times long 
passed. They speak English, a bit of 
German & are fluent in mime (both hands,
both legs, grimaces included). Welcoming
smile guaranteed.... Pet friendly. 
ZAGREB, Jurišićeva 16 (PASSAGE) Mon-Fri: 
10.oo- 20.oo, Sat: 10.oo-15.oo, Sun closed  

 Ulični Ormar - second hand, vintage, retro

Nextbike Croatia rent-a-bike 
sharing, w/ stops all around town

A quick practical, eco 
& user friendly public 
transportation. The system 
consists of 12 stations & 
counting,   by July 2014 

there will be 4 new stations opened in 
Zadar & additional 5 stations in Zagreb.
There are 3 easy steps: 1): register at
www.nextbike.hr 2): activate your account
by paying 79 kn with a valid credit
or debit card (see web) 3): Sit & Ride, as the 
slogan says :)
ZAGREB, *Glavni kolodvor - pinned with logo; 
the rest pinned with a blue sign:
*Kvaternikov trg, *Maksimirska/Svetice
*Radnička cesta (Green Gold center)
*Nacionalna sveučilišna knjižnica
*Tehnički muzej, *Gundulićeva
*Petrinjska, *Avenue Mall
*Point Shopping Center (Vrbani III)
*Studentski dom Stjepan Radić 
use anytime    Tel: +385 (0)1 777 6534
web: www.nextbike.hr        Nextbike Croatia

Hvala & Thanks very mučas to; Ana MaliMič & Julien Zarkovič. Great research you two!!! Miriam Paneth in interconnecting. 
& Silvia. To Hrvoje & Nada, Stefan Kondres for introducing me to HR… Eva ‘Kuči’ Stone for this amazing new map MASTER 
drawing from a empty page & then design, w/ a little help from Bety Jezkova on base maps of Zadar and Zagreb.. & for the 
kids drawings to my girls Beatrix & Maeveen …  all maps & updates can be got on-site direct from www.cityspy.info ’.. LIKE 
us on FB, ‚Spy map backpacker joint‘ . & for our kinda‘ events = www.cityspy247.info . . . . We do our best to give you more 
than you think you need . . . Xxx & have fun out there.. Živjeli, Mr. Gordonsky.      ..show your map proudly!

CITY SPY JUST STARTED THIS YEAR 

                   IN CROATIA
‘DID’  ZAGREB, PULA, ZADAR, SPLIT, HVAR & DUBROVNIK.  
On just 56.000+ km2 infl uences of Mediterranean, Middle Europe, Pannonia 
Plane. Great Rivers, mountains of Velebit & Dinara, lakes & hills of Lika & Gorski 
Kotar, with rugged coastline of more than 1.000 islands 5.000 km long, all dipped 
in crystal clear Adriatic Sea. It’s land of sun.. Great dine & wine!! RAKIJA, 
schnapps&grappa- domestic strong alcohol drink- drinkable in shooters &/or 
straight from bottle. Since it’s on intersection where Balkans greet Mid Europe, the 
gene pool is above average- Croatia is full of beautiful women &men- easy going, 
cool Southern style...

Great country for either seriously good parties/laid back vacation/active holidays: 
explore Croatia for it’s awesome  indoor & outdoor party places, nature sites.. which 
are beyond breathtaking… rich 13-centuries-old history, some of towns date back 
till Roman time even, combined traditional & modern culture- full of hidden heavens 
on Earth. General feeling in the air- FeelGood Inc. :))

Lots of big festivals being held in Croatia, since it has perfect locations for it- 
FOR FESTIVAL, HIDEOUT, SOUNDVAWE, DIMENSIONS, OUTLOOK, LOST
                                                                                     THEORY..
                                                                                              YOUR’ 

         WELCOME.. 

In middle of Adriatic coast, 
on a peninsula, protected with 
islands on the west, Zadar has a 
distinctive local culture. The most 
of historical & cultural buildings, 
modern / contemporary monuments 
(such as Greeting the Sun, Sea Organ- 
don’t forget to see it in sunset), & along 
Zadar’s coast are great beaches. Known 
as touristic place for very long time, it 
offers both day & night cool 
programmers to visitors.

Humid subtropical & Mediterranean 
climate
pop’ 75.000

ZAGREB The Capital, leaned on southern slopes 
of the Medvednica mountain, along the Sava river, 
population 1,1 million+. - it’s the only metropolitan 
area, It’s young as a capital, but still is full of 
artist, performances, exhibitions, parties, concerts, 
constantly something going on indoor & out. Its lively 
urban energy is reflected in all aspects of it’s culture 
& can be easily accessed by visitors.

ZAGREB

ZADAR

ZADAR

ZADAR

ZAGREB


